






The Future of Hope International University in CollegeTown



The Ignite Hope campaign, Hope International University’s 
first capital campaign in a decade, marks a critical point in our 
history. This campaign will set the tone for the next generation 
as we embrace our heritage and prepare 21st century students for 
achievement in their future places of service.

Hope has called Fullerton “home” since 1973, when it outgrew its 
original campus in Long Beach. As enrollment reached record 
levels in recent years, the University’s leadership pondered selling 
the campus and finding a larger property in a nearby city. That 
process led to a renewed realization of the value of the Fullerton 
campus and its vast potential.

With the commitment to remain in Fullerton comes the need 
to intensify our stewardship of the campus. The five-year Ignite 
Hope campaign will restore the iconic Googie architecture, 
upgrade technology and facilities, and provide scholarships for 
thousands of students.

The Campaign to Ignite Hope

“It has been more than 10 years since 
our last capital campaign…”



The campaign goal for restoration and technology is $5 million

The theater is the centerpiece of entrance to the campus, a focal point that will become 
even more distinctive with surrounding development. This architectural treasure must 
be both preserved and upgraded to offer the state-of-the-art technology that is expected 
in a modern performing arts facility. Those enhancements will create a more effective 
space for our student body and for regional arts and education organizations.

Developing a State-of-the-Art Multi-Use Theater Facility



Developing a State-of-the-Art Multi-Use Theater Facility

“... Our last campaign resulted in the Lawson-Fulton Student Center, forever changing the campus. 
Ignite Hope sets the stage for the next generation...”



1928
Pacific Bible Seminary 
(PBS) is founded in 
Los Angeles

1941
U. S. joins World 
War II a few days 

after the bombing of 
Pearl Harbor

1930
PBS moves to Long 

Beach, First Christian 
Church

Dr. James Hurst 
becomes first President

1955
Disneyland opens 1967

First Super Bowl 
game is played

1929
Stock  market 

crash leads 
to the Great 
Depression

1954
Dr. Kenneth 

Stewart becomes 
second President

1937
College 
purchases 
campus in 
Long Beach

1963
PBS becomes 
Pacific Christian 
College (PCC)

1969
Western Association of 
Schools and Colleges 
(WASC) Accreditation 

Dr. Medford Jones 
becomes third President

1971
Completion of 
the first known 

personal computer



1990
Dr. Leroy Lawson 

becomes fifth President

1998
HIU launches 

online programs

1981
Dr. Knofel Staton 
becomes fourth 
President

2001
9/11

2010
University is restructured 
into five colleges 

Board of Trustees votes 
to remain on Fullerton 
campus

2013
Graduate, online, 

and counseling 
center offices 

open new 
Anaheim campus

1973
PCC moves to 

Fullerton campus

1997
Board of Trustees 

votes to adopt 
the name Hope 
International 

University (HIU)

1984
First cell phone 

becomes commercially 
available for $3,995.00

2003
Dr. John Derry 
becomes sixth 

President

Lawson-Fulton 
Student Center opens

2011
HIU enters into a joint 
venture with Cal State 
Fullerton and the City 
of Fullerton to develop 

CollegeTown project



The academic buildings along Nutwood 

and Commonwealth Avenues provide 

classroom and office space, but they also 

represent an important element of cultural 

heritage in the community. As the University 

upgrades technology for the education and 

administration of HIU, it is equally important 

to maintain and restore the iconic Googie-style 

structures that house them.

Academic Building Restoration

“... State-of-the-art’ is the expectation of students who are learning 
to serve in a world that is increasingly complex...”



Academic Programs & Endowment

Katherine Rowe
with beloved husband John (1928 - 2014)

“HIU has been a part of John’s and my life for 
over 40 years. We are proud to have established 

the Rowe Scholarship Endowment, which will 
provide scholarship help to deserving students for 

generations to come. I feel blessed to be able to 
support the Ignite Hope Capital Campaign and 

hope our legacy estate gift of $500,000 to name John 
and Katherine Rowe Hall will move others to open 

their hearts and give to the campaign.”



The campaign goal for scholarship 
funding is $6.5 million. The University 
currently awards $4.5 million for 
scholarships each year.  Even though 
HIU is among the most affordable of 
private institutions, about 90% of the 
student body must receive financial aid 
in order to attend.

Joel Mutuku, ’14
“The education that I am getting from Hope means everything to 

me. I am planning to go back to Kenya and start my own business 
with the aim of creating job opportunities for others. It is my 

prayer that I will be able to change lives back home and create a 
deeper understanding on what God expects from us as Christians. 

I would like to thank all HIU donors for supporting so many 
students some of whom had financial challenges before they 

became part of this great family. Hope will always be a place to 
remember, this is where I realized my dreams!”

Providing Student Scholarships



“... I can’t think of a better opportunity for people to give from their hearts.” 
Michael Mulryan, Vice President for Institutional Advancement



From its foundation of educating church ministers, 
HIU has expanded its capacity to spread hope around 
the globe and now prepares not only pastors, but also 
business leaders, counselors, entrepreneurs, public 
servants, and leaders in many other industries.

When hope—the kind of hope that grows service-
oriented visionaries—is ignited in the lives of students, 
those students will become alumni who carry that hope 
throughout our region, across the nation, and around 
the globe.

“Hope International University has a proven 
history of preparing men and women for 
ministry in the real world. The story of our 
church, Central Christian, simply would not have 
been written without the preparation Hope gave 
to so many of our leaders. Hope’s fingerprints 
and influence are all over this ministry.”

Cal Jernigan, ‘78 
Senior Pastor 
Central Christian Church of Arizona

Impact & Influence Seen Around the Globe

Glenn and Pat Carpenter
“Pat and I are proud to be supporters 

of HIU. As a Trustee of the University, 
I am excited to be actively involved in 

helping President Derry achieve his 
vision and goals for the institution.”



There are several ways to give:
•	Cash – Cash gifts may be given by writing checks or using credit 

cards, and include online giving

•	Stocks/Securities – You may transfer ownership of stocks and 
securities to the University

•	Planned Gifts – These gifts include trusts, wills, life insurance, 
and other vehicles, all designed to build a legacy for your alma 
mater that will last beyond your lifetime

•	Real Property – Gifts of real estate and other valuables may be 
contributed for the University to use or sell, as appropriate, to 
fulfill its mission

For more information regarding the Ignite Hope Campaign, or how 
you can contribute to its success, please contact Michael Mulryan, 
Vice President for Institutional Advancement (mdmulryan@hiu.edu 
or 714.879.3901 ext. 2323) or visit hiu.edu/ignite.

“As a student at HIU, I had 
numerous opportunities to develop 

and hone my leadership skills, which 
positioned me to enter the business 
world and have an advantage over 
my peers.  Today, HIU continues to 
develop leaders with integrity and 

heart, who have a passion to make a 
difference and be successful.   These 

are the qualities I look for in building 
a winning team!” 

Julie Kuns, ’81 
Retail Executive & Business Owner

How Can You Help?





“This is the time to affirm our commitment to the 
enduring mission of HIU: To empower 
students  through Christian higher 
education  to serve the church  and  
impact the world  for Christ. That is 
the reason Hope International University exists;  
that is why we’re here  as a school; 
and that is the true measure of our success.”  
                                                                                                            
Dr. John Derry, President
Fall 2013 Convocation Address
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